VersAccounts Announces Early Availability of its
Accounting and ERP Solution for Mid-market Customers

Cloud

VersAccounts announces early available of VersAccounts 2.0 Cloud Accounting and
ERP Solution, specially priced at $999 per month for an unlimited number of users.
Core features include GL Management, Project Accounting, Inventory Management
and provides real time business management insights.
July 8, 2013 (FPRC) -- VersAccounts Ltd., a cloud-based accounting and ERP solutions company,
announced today the availability of VersAccounts 2.0 Cloud Accounting and ERP solution for its
early adopter customers, specially priced at $999 per month for an unlimited number of users.
VersAccounts 2.0 is a powerful cloud-based package that is easy to use and can be accessed from
anywhere. The solution fully supports a company’s growing business needs, including GL
Management, Project Accounting, Inventory Management and provides real time business
management insights. VersAccounts also allows for company-wide collaboration to increase overall
efficiencies across multiple corporate locations, both locally and globally.
'Unlike traditional ERP offerings, our pricing is very affordable, just $999 per month for an unlimited
number of users to access the full set of standard capabilities,' said Sunil Pande, chief executive
officer, at VersAccounts. ' Our new features include significant improvements in the inventory
management, reporting, and multi-entity features of the product. This allows us to meet the
demands of smaller and more local manufacturing and distribution businesses, as well as those with
global operations.'
Wayne Crawford, owner of Crawford Rail Products (Georgetown ON, http://goo.gl/bQ6UM ) said,
'Before privatizing, this operation was run using SAP Business One. We needed an affordable
system that could do much the same thing. That's why we chose VersAccounts. Implementation
was straightforward. VersAccounts truly is 'versatile accounting' -- powerful but without the steep
costs associated with learning and operating traditional packages like we had before. In addition, we
find the benefits of cloud operation are now just a fundamental requirement for running our
business.'
'We ran the trial versions of pretty much every cloud accounting program we could find,' said Shawn
Bennett at S.G. Bennett Marketing Services (Winnipeg MB, http://www.sgbennett.com/). 'We
needed to hit the ground running. VersAccounts was the only solution to allow us a basically
seamless transition to cloud accounting.'
VersAccounts Pricing
$999 per month for an unlimited number of users to access the full set of standard capabilities
which include: Financial Management, Project Accounting, Purchase-To-Pay, Quote-To-Cash,
Inventory Management, Business Intelligence and File & Document Management.
About VersAccounts
VersAccounts offers cloud-based Accounting and ERP solutions designed to meet the needs of
medium size businesses as well as regional branches of global organizations. Our offerings fill the
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gap between entry-level solutions such as Sage 50, Simply Accounting and Peachtree Accounting
from Sage, Quickbooks from Intuit, and Xero, that cannot meet these needs, and traditional
mid-market offerings like, Sage 100/300/500 ERP, MAS 90/100/200/500, Accpac, Microsoft
Dynamics, Intacct, FinancialForce and Netsuite, that are too complex and expensive.
Contact Information
For more information contact Peter Liao of VersAccounts (http://www.VersAccounts.com)
1-855-445-2281 ext 704
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